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Card Sound Road 
  

 

The boy would not be ours. I entered the hospital’s “Quiet Room” knowing immediately 

that the adoption had failed and our hope for another one slim. We’d poured everything we had 

into this one.  

Looking around the room, I searched for the first boy I ever loved. Did he come unbidden 

in that moment to sit silent as a ghost beside me? Did tears stream down his face? Did he hold 

my hand? Did he put his arm around my husband and whisper, “I love you both,” as we sat too 

stunned to grieve? 

Where was my father in the hour of my heart’s death? 

~ 

 
I always take Card Sound Road from Florida City—the last failed tourist-trap mark on 

Florida’s mainland—into the Keys. Sure, US-1 stretches more directly due-south, but my father 

cannot be found that way. His spirit lives in the mangrove marshes I drive by on the long stretch 

of the road, and I smell his Aramis mingling in the piquant salty air. I hear his double-outboard 

motors reverse as he expertly brings his boat alongside the dock at Alabama Jack’s—an open-air 

dive bar lined with Harleys outside that reeks of fried seafood—the only stop out here. He greets 

me as I give the toll-booth guy my dollar before heading over the bridge. I see him in the whole 

of the sky and sea as we top the bridge, and my eyes quickly dart between the road and Barnes 

Sound. My father has retired his spirit to the Florida Keys, just as it was always there when he 

was living. 
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 My first memory of Card Sound Road is sitting between my parents in an impossibly 

long line of traffic attempting to cross the bridge after a holiday weekend. Maybe this is why I 

always think of Daddy when I come this way. With our boat, Popcorn, trailing behind us, we’d 

move in inches north up US-1 toward the turn-off toward Card Sound Road. Daddy pointed out 

to me eagles’ nests atop different light posts as we went.  

We’d spent the weekend at America Outdoors Camper Resort, a Key Largo campground 

and dock we frequented. I can still taste in my mouth the Firecracker popsicles my friend Kelly 

and I always bought in their convenience store and can still feel the grit of sand in my battered 

flip-flops as we stood in the hot sun in our bikinis licking and slurping furiously. I look for its old 

abandoned sign in the thicket as I pass where it once was, but it has succumbed to time and new 

developments. 

 Daddy is in Key Largo but not the way he’s in Islamorada. Other than America Outdoors, 

all of my memories of Key Largo are from after he died. Key Lime Pie at Mrs. Mac’s Kitchen 

with my friend Matt, or dinner with my mother and her third husband at Sundowner’s.  Daddy is 

not there. I once took a class to learn how to ocean kayak at Florida Bay Outfitters, and Matty 

and I would go on kayaking tours with one of their guides through those blessed mangroves with 

nurse sharks darting below us. My father would whistle through the mangroves like he always 

does, but his spirit does not live there. 

 You first have to get through Tavernier and the Tavernier Creek Marina where Popcorn 

was in dry dock a while. Many of the drawbridges on the Overseas Highway are gone now, but I 

still remember waiting for them with him here. We’d stop at the Winn-Dixie on the way further 

south, so when I see it pass me on the right a memory dings as a distant bell. What did we buy? 
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Where were we going? I don’t remember. What I know is that in Tavernier, the urge to run to 

him almost overwhelms me. I’m giddy with anticipation.  

 I then put Windley Key in my review mirror. The tourist traps with their hundred-dollar 

conch shells, overbaked white people, and cheap ads for even cheaper bathing suits fade too. We 

will be together again soon. 

 It is here in the archipelago between Islamorada and Marathon that he resides. I pick him 

up in Upper Matecumbe Key, and he points out to me things that have changed since we were 

last here together over forty years ago. He tells me about his recent rare steak at Cheeca Lodge, 

and how he loves taking their guests out to do flat-bottom fishing. He stands on their pier and 

watches the sun rise over the Atlantic each morning. Jacqueline, can you smell the light here? It 

is clean and bright and fills your lungs with life everlasting. 

 We always stop at Anne’s Beach in Lower Matecumbe Key, like we did the beautiful 

clear-blue afternoon exactly one week after the baby who would not be ours was born. Through 

astral projection, I once spent a day with him at this three-strip meeting of road, mangrove, 

water. First, we waded in the water on the long, winding, submerged sandbar on which you can 

walk far out into the ocean, watching the tide come in around us as blue crabs scurry our feet. 

The fin of a blue marlin appeared in the distance as it looked for an early morning breakfast.  The 

herons fed close to shore, painstakingly picking up their feet as they too stalked their prey. We 

stood together in the water just watching—at one with each other, the water, the sky. A feather 

floated to me on the slightest wave as a peace offering from him. He knows I’m still pissed that 

he up and died. Six is too young to lose your father.  

 We then climbed into his boat and zoomed over the chop to go fishing for snapper. We 

always fished for snapper on Popcorn. We wrestle our reels and rods, and he cleans all the fish 
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for me just like when I was small and catching bait off Dinner Key. We drink ice-cold Cokes or 

Root Beers or bourbons on the rocks. The sun melts us by the end of day, but when the time 

comes to turn toward the blazing streaks of purple, magenta, and awe we feel invigorated again. 

A pod of dolphins leap with joy beside us as we head back toward the shore now visible only as 

dots of green palms, waterfront homes, and white streaks of bridges in the distance. Daddy still 

wears his black Wayfarers with the green lenses, and he steers us with the relaxed confidence he 

always wore in real life. 

 He glances over at me quickly to get my attention. Do you feel God right now? 

 Yes. I do. I look at him hard and long and in a new adult light. What do you believe about 

God, Daddy? 

I never really found God in a building or a religion—not like your mother did. God is 

here. See those dolphins, sweetheart? They are God to me. This sky. This is God to me. This 

water. That sunset. All God.  

Me too Daddy. I find God here. Every time.   

~ 

After my husband and I stopped at Anne’s Beach the week after were turned away from 

adopting the boy we would’ve named Schuyler, we travelled to Key West to find each other in 

the storm of our grief. We slept late each day, only waking to watch the Property Brothers as the 

parking lot of the motel flooded in the early May rains. We’d venture out for a quick lunch, and 

then tumble back into bed, pulling the white, slightly salty and damp sheets around us. At night, 

we’d eat amazing food, get drunk, make love or fuck, and then weep once again for a future 

imagined but never to be lived. Around my ring finger, next to my old wedding ring, was a tiny 

silver band with “SCHUYLER” stamped in simple block lettering. It burned hotter each day.  
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On the way back to Miami, we stopped in yet another downpour at the Island Fish 

Company in Marathon for lunch. On the wall hung a massive photo of a fishing contest from the 

mid-thirties. There in the faces of young fresh boys was my father beaming back at me. He must 

have been seventeen in the photograph.  

There you are, I whispered to him with my hand on his face in vintage black-and-white. 

After lunch, we ran back to our car, and Daddy tucked in beside us for our desperate-for-

a-grave-site-but-none-to-be-found ritual at our precious Anne’s Beach.  

We found it nearly flooded when we arrived. Alone in the parking lot, my husband took 

the ring from me and stood in the deluge wading as close to the water’s edge as he could and 

with all the strength of a broken heart hurled the ring into the water where my father caught it 

and carried it out to sea and out to whatever real God might exist. 

I heard him again whisper. This sky. This water. You, daughter.   

~ 

 My husband folds himself wet and trembling back into the car. Tears and rain 

undiscernibly mix. I don’t want to cry any more for my dead—my dead father or dead dream of 

motherhood or dead faith in anything other than the blessed South Florida sky. I gingerly pull 

back onto US-1 and head north in the blinding rain. The red and white of the Circle K at the fork 

in northern Key Largo calls to me like the heartbeat sound a bird must discern to head home 

again. I trace in my mind the inevitable veer to the right toward Card Sound Road where I will 

start grieving as I leave my father behind once again. 

 


